My Itinerary for Jaipur
Day 1, Fri, Nov 10,2017
10:00 AM Amber Fort

Category: Historic Site, Historical/cultural
Timing: 8AM – 6PM (Suggested:2.0h)
Rating: 9.3/10
Amer Fort is one of the best tourist attraction of Jaipur. This magnificent fort with its
sprawling complex combines both immense fortifications with unexpected beauty
and charm. Built from pink and pale yellow sandstone and white marble, the fort
dates from the 16th century and is situated on a natural ridge 11km north of Jaipur.
You may climb up the fort from the road in about 10 minutes, but riding on the back
of an elephant is very popular too.

12:13 PM Elephantastic

Category: Zoo, Family
Timing: 9AM - 5PM (Suggested:5h)
Rating: 7.3/10
Started in 2012 with a single person's vision: Rahul Choudhary, Elephantastic is the
entrepreneurial dream that started from the winding up roads of Amer Fort. Rahul
and his elephant worked at the Amber Palace ferrying tourists up and down the
winding road, day in & out answering passengers curious questions about
elephants. A blazing entrepreneurial spirit helped Rahul create inroads to building a
company which not only answers questions about elephants and their lives in an upclose personal way but also strives to give a fantastic experience to first time India
travellers.

05:13 PM Jal Mahal

Category: Palace, Landmarks
Timing: 9AM - 5PM (Suggested:2h)
Rating: 7.4/10
Jal Mahal (meaning "Water Palace") is a palace located in the middle of the Man
Sagar Lake in Jaipur city. The palace and the lake around it were renovated and
enlarged in the 18th century by Maharaja Jai Singh II of Amber. Traditional boatmakers from Vrindavan have crafted the Rajput style wooden boats. Across the
lake, you can view the hills, dotted with temples and ancient forts, and on the other
side, bustling Jaipur. A beautiful site worth visiting.

Day 2, Sat, Nov 11,2017
10:00 AM Jantar Mantar

Category: Historic Site, Historical/cultural
Timing: 9AM - 4:30PM (Suggested:2.0h)
Rating: 8.2/10
The Jantar Mantar is an equinoctial sundial, consisting a gigantic triangular gnomon
with the hypotenuse parallel to the Earth's axis. On either side of the gnomon is a
quadrant of a circle, parallel to the plane of the equator. The instrument is intended
to measure the time of day, correct to half a second and declination of the Sun and
the other heavenly bodies.There are five Jantar Mantar monuments in India, of
which the largest is in Jaipur which features many instruments along with the
world's largest stone sundial. The Vrihat Samrat yantra is a sundial that can give the
local time to an accuracy of 2 seconds.

12:01 PM City Palace

Category: Monument / Landmark, Landmarks
Timing: 9:30AM - 5PM (Suggested:2h)
Rating: 8.1/10
Built between 1729 and 1732AD by Sawai Jai Singh II, the city Palace is located in
the heart of the Pink City Jaipur.The Palace includes the famous 'Chandra Mahal'
and 'Mubarak Mahal'. Sawai Jai Singh ruled planned and built the outer walls of the
palace during his reign and later rulers added to the architecture of this palace. The
architectural styles are largely based on a fusion of Rajput, Mughal and European
styles. Today, the 'Chandra Mahal' has been turned into a museum which is home
to unique handcrafted products, various uniforms of the rulers and many more
things pertaining to the royal heritage of the City Palace.

02:05 PM Hawa
Mahal(Palace of Winds)

Category: Historic Site, Historical/cultural
Timing: 9AM - 5PM (Suggested:2h)
Rating: 7.8/10
Hawa Mahal (English translation: "Palace of Winds" or "Palace of the Breeze") is a
palace in Jaipur, India, so named because it was essentially a high screen wall built
so the women of the royal household could observe street festivals while unseen
from the outside. Constructed of red and pink sandstone, the palace sits on the
edge of the City Palace, and extends to the zenana, or women's chambers.

04:14 PM Albert Hall
Museum

Category: History Museum, Historical/cultural
Timing: 9AM - 5PM & 7 - 10PM (Suggested:2h)
Rating: 7.1/10
The Albert Hall Museum is a museum in Jaipur in Rajasthan, India. It is the oldest
museum of the state and functions as the State museum of Rajasthan. The building
is situated in Ram Niwas Garden outside the city wall opposite New gate and is a
fine example of Indo-Saracenic architecture. The building was designed by Sir
Samuel Swinton Jacob, assisted by Mir Tujumool Hoosein, and was opened as
public museum in 1887. It is also called the Government Central Museum. Maharaja
Ram Singh initially wanted this building to be a town hall, but his successor, Madho
Singh II, decided it should be a museum for the art of Jaipur and included as part of
the new Ram Nivas Garden. The museum has a rich collection of artifacts including
paintings, carpets, ivory, stone, metal sculptures, and works in crystal.[1] It is
named after King Edward VII (Albert Edward), during whose visit to the city as the
Prince of Wales, its foundation stone was laid on 6 February 1876.

Day 3, Sat, Nov 11,2017
10:00 AM Central Park

Category: Park, Family
Timing: 5AM - 9PM (Suggested:2.0h)
Rating: 7.8/10
Central Park, constructed by the Jaipur Development Authority is the largest park in
Jaipur. Having a big lush green beautiful garden and Rambagh Polo Ground and
golf club nearby makes it a perfect enjoyable place in Jaipur. Central Park Garden
also has a long 5 km jogging and walking track which is the best place for many
Jaipurites for walking and jogging. Central Park is also a bird watchers paradise as
a number of migratory and native birds visit it round the year.Musical fountain,
temple and stone states are some of the attractions in the Central Park, Jaipur.

12:09 PM Birla Temple

Category: Temple, Historical/cultural
Timing: 8AM - 12PM & 4PM - 8PM (Suggested:1h)
Rating: 8.5/10
Originally known as Lakshmi Narayan Temple, Birla Temple is a Hindu Temple
dedicated to Lord Vishnu and Goddess Lakshmi. A proud architectural landmark of
Jaipur,this temple is built with a modern approach in pure white marble. Delicate
carvings of Hindu symbols, and ancient quotes from the Geeta and the Upanishads
ornament the walls of this fascinating temple.A visit to this temple is a must to
admire the work of art of this architectural beauty.

01:34 PM Jawahar Circle

Category: Garden, Family
Timing: 6AM - 9PM (Suggested:2h)
Rating: 7.9/10
Jawahar Circle is a garden situated in Jaipur city in the Indian state of Rajasthan,
built by the Jaipur Development Authority.

03:54 PM Chokhi Dhani

Category: Theme Park, Family
Timing: 5PM - 11PM (Suggested:5h)
Rating: 7.7/10
Chokhi Dhani Group is synonymous with Rajasthani village themed hospitality since
1990. Since December of 1994, the 5 Star Chokhi Dhani Resort & Hotel in Jaipur
has been serving international and local travelers. Under guidance of Chairman Mr.
Gul Vaswani and Managing Director Mr. Subhash Vaswani Chokhi Dhani Group
has emerged as a unique hospitality chain due to its commitment to provide guests
with unique experience of Rajasthani culture. The pride of Rajasthan and India
Chokhi Dhani Group can easily boast itself as a great promoter and preserver of
traditional heritage hospitality of Rajasthani culture.

Day 4, Sat, Nov 11,2017
10:00 AM Statue Circle

Category: Historic Site, Historical/cultural
Timing: 24 hours open (Suggested:2.0h)
Rating: 8.4/10
Jaipur city offers a number of interesting tourist spots and one among them is the
famous Statue Circle. Located at a busy traffic junction, the Statue Circle in Jaipur
city has been a central place through which almost half of the city's population
passes while navigating through this Pink City. Statue Circle is a popular hang-out
spot in Jaipur and the most famous circle known in the Pink City. The lovely
ambience of this famous circle offers a perfect place to hang around and enjoy the
pleasant breeze of the evening air. Its brilliant lightings and dazzling fountains add
up to the liveliness and vibrancy of the place.

12:22 PM Nahargarh Fort

Category: Historic Site, Historical/cultural
Timing: 10AM - 5PM (Suggested:2h)
Rating: 7.8/10
Nahargarh Fort stands on the edge of the Aravalli Hills, overlooking the pink city of
Jaipur in the Indian state of Rajasthan. The view of the city from the fort is
impressive. Open from 10 AM not 8:00 am Along with Amer Fort and Jaigarh Fort,
Nahargarh once formed a strong defense ring for the city. The fort was originally
named Sudarshangarh, but it became known as Nahargarh, which means 'abode of
tigers'. The popular belief is that Nahar here stands for Nahar Singh Bhomia, whose
spirit haunted the place and obstructed construction of the fort. Nahar's spirit was
pacified by building a temple in his memory within the fort, which thus became
known by his name.
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